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continuing debate over women in combat
is gaining more prominence due to the ongoing war on terrorism. In addition, Radical feminist
groups and many liberal minded men’s groups are adamant
that women be included should a draft be imposed. Mrs.
Elaine Donnelly, director of the the Center for Military
Readiness says, “female soldiers, ncluding young mothers,
should not have to pay the price for Pentagon bureaucratic
blunders and gender-based recruiting quotas that have
caused apparent shortages in male soldiers for the new landcombat brigades," Mrs. Donnelly said. "It does not make
sense to sacrifice the advantage of modular organizations,
just to make ideological points about gender equality. Land
combat is not fair or equal, nor is it even civilized,"
However, I think that it shows the moral weakening of the nation when such little reverence
is given to women as to allow a minority of them to dictate the future state of motherhood for
the whole.
There is a big difference between serving in the military in valuable support positions, which
can be very dangerous as well, and putting the whole future of womanhood at risk because a
few want to shoot it out. And yes, war is less physical today than in the past. But as Christians
we must remember that we are in a war now.
God has already given us the battle plan.
Christian men and women working together are to
subdue the land and build up Christian governments
until Christ returns to literally rule over earth for
forever. Christian men and women are already
soldiers of the cross and parenthood is intended to
be one of our most important missions; that is why
the mission of motherhood is attacked so
vehemently. The anti-Christ doesn’t want any more
new little Christians in the world. These views are
not due to any wishes of discrimination toward women. Women have risen to the occasion
throughout history when faced with a relentless enemy that threatened her people, nation, and
family, and many women have behaved very courageously. Women have often times had to
take up arms to defend liberty and every woman should know the art of defense should they
ever need it. However, the respectful position that women and motherhood held within society
also dictated their protection at all cost. If women were forced by situation to use her God given
right to self-defense it usually meant the men weren’t or were unable to fulfill this duty

themselves. It used to be a concept appreciated by women, and today smart women still
appreciate it. But a small minority of women hate the idea of motherhood; to them the idea is
preposterous. Of course, not all women are able to be mothers and their contributions are just as
valuable. But, the fact is, most women wish to be mothers at some point in their lifetime and
some women despise this attitude. And sadly they are shaping the ideas many women and men
have today.
Too many men and
certainly the media have no respect for
the role of wife and mother, so why
would they care if women began dying
in mass while serving in combat
positions? And some that claim respect
want to limit women to housework.
Women should be respected for the
contributions they make to society and
revered for their role of mother. Not the
act of becoming a mother but for the
skill,
intelligence,
thoughtfulness,
Devoted wife and mother Nancy Morgan Hart
insight, diligence, and grace required for captured British soldiers who were hiding on her
mothering and home management. farm. She killed one and wounded another while they
Women, you should be very wary of were trying to escape. Later she sang Yankee Doodle
women’s groups who claim to know as she watched the rest hang for treason after turning
what you’re thinking. If they get their them over to revolutionary authorities.
way women will be seen as another war
time commodity and they will take our children from us when they deem that our time to serve
has come and we won’t have the option to say no.

The Knights is pro-life, pro-family, Christian, and law-abiding. We
believe that the family is the most important, although the smallest,
government ever established by God. A nation can not stand if it’s
families are in shambles or are under attack. If you would like more
information about this dynamic movement to preserve white Christian
civilization than contact us any of the following ways to learn more.
P.O. Box 2222, Harrison, AR 72601 / 870-427-3414 office
WATCH our daily broadcast, "White Resistance News" at
Altrighttv.com with hosts Pastor Thomas Robb and Rachel Pendergraft
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